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As Circe sp~ke, Dawn mounted her golden throne, 

and on the first rays Circe left me. taking 

her way like a great goddess up the island. 

ts I made straight for the ship, roused up the men 

to get aboard and cast off at the stern. 

They scrambled to their places by the rowlocks 

and all in line dipped oars in the gray sea. 

But soon an offshore breeze blew to our liking

i,SO a canvas-bellying breeze, a lusty shipmate 

sent by the singing nymph with sunbright hair. 

So we made fast the braces, and we rested 
' 

letting the wind and steersman work the ship. 

The crew being now silent before me, I 

685 addressed them, sore at heart: 

'Dear friends , 

more than one man, or two, should know those things 

~ Circe foresaw for us and shared with me, 

~ so let me tell her forecast: then we die 
with our eyes open, if we are going to die, 

690 or know what death we baffle if we can. Sirens 

weaving a haunting song over the sea 
we are to shun, she said, and their green shore 

all sweet with clover; yet she urged that I 
alone should listen to their song. Therefore 

sgs you are to tie me up, tight as a splint, 

erect along the mast, lashed to the mast, 

and if I shout and beg to be untied, 
take more turns of the rope to muffle me.' 

I rather dwelt on this part of the forecast, 
ioq While our good ship made time, bound outward down 

the wind for the strange island of Sirens. 

62. Charybdls Ir.a r•o 1 s 

G ◄ Critical Viewing 
The sorceress Circe 
both helps and hinders 
Odysseus on his Journey 
home. What can you tell 
about Circe from this 
illustration? [Deduce] 

Literary Analysis 
Epic Hero What does 
Odysseus reveal about 
his character by sharing 
information with his 
men7 

~ !tea~ 
[J Check: 
What instructions does 
Odysseus give his ship
mates as they prepare to 
deal with the Sirens7 

6am die Odyssey, ~ 

•• 



Reading Skill 

Historical and Cultural 

Context What does 

Oa)'Sseus· mention of 

Helios reveal about 

anoent Greer. beliefs 

rEgard,ng astronom,cal 

e,ents? 

Literary Analysis 

Epic Hero Which d~t;3 il:.. 

1r1 th~ S,r,,.,n,:, ' ',or,g art 
,J':'',i9ri,,,d 1<; flalt(~f thr? 
, ... f; V r, ,,rr; I 

1111 II ,dJ ,. , lilH I ' ', , , . Wl11d /1 II · 11111 , I 
• . I I ,I I I I 

l 'd ltl( • fJ V (' I ;if! lt w ~,•;, , " '"' 1!11,1, ,1 1i ..,, ,r, 
~ I I f Jl ;V/t · l 

lulln l ll w ~wf'II 

'I l w c rr·w w, r1 • 'JI' lb, ,r /H•f 

10':> br Jskly, l o furl I l,r- srif l. c1 nd 5 l ow JI ; lrll·n 

l'ad1 In place, I.hey poi sed I hr sm <J<1I h ,,r.1 r f1JarJ,~;, 

a nd sent I he white foa m scudding by. J , rirw:d 

a massive cak e of beeswax in l<1 bH~ 

~ I a nd rolled them in my ~a nds until they c._.oft<~ned-

110 no long tas k, for a burning hea t came d<1wn 

from Hellos, lord of hlgh noon. Going forward 

I carried wax along the Hne, and laid it 

thick on their ea rs. They Ued me up, then , plumh 

amidships, back to the mast, lashed to the mast, 

115 a nd took themselves again to rowing. Soon . 

as we ca.me smartly within hailing distance, 

the two Sirens, noting our fast ship 

off their point, made ready, and they sang: 

This way, oh turn your bows, 

no Achaea's glory, 

As all the world allows

Moor and be merry. 

Sweet coupled airs we sing. 

No lonely seafarer 

ns Holds clear of entering 

73() 

Our green mirror. 

Pleased by each purling note 

Like honey twining 

From her throat and my throat, 

Who lies a-pining? 

Seu rovers here take Joy 

Voyaging onward, 

As J;vm our song qfTroy 

Graybeard and rower-boy 

Goelh more learned. 

All.feats on 1./wt great.field 

b,. lhf.~ Imig wwfare, 

Oark da1,1s the bright gods willed, 

Wounds tJOU hnre ti wre, 



1~0 

Argos· ol.d soldie,-~F1 

On Troy beach teeming, 

c harmed out of time w e see. 
No lffe on earth can be 

Hid.from our dreaming. 

The lovely voices in ardor appealing h 
:J~ · . overt e water 

rnade me ~rave to hsten: and I tried to say 
·Untie me! to the crew, Jerking my brows· 
but they bent steady to the oars Then p ' . · enmedes 
got to his feet, he and Eurylochus, 

750 and passed more line about, to hold me still. 
so all rowed on, until the Sirens 

dropped under the sea rim, and their singing 
dwindled away. 

My faithful company 
rested on their oars now, peeling off 

755 the wax that I had laid thick on their ears; 
then set me free. 

Scylla and Charybdis 

But scarcely had that island 
faded in blue air than I saw smoke 
and white water, with sound of waves in tumult
a sound the men heard, and it terrified them. 

7so Oars flew from their hands; the blades went knocking 
wild alongside till the ship lost way, 
With no oar blades to drive her through the water. 
Well, I walked up and down from bow to stern, 
trying to put heart into them, standing over 

765 every oarsman, saying gently, 

'Friends, 

have we never been in danger before this? 
I More fearsome, is it now, than when the Cyclops 

Penned us in his cave? What power he had! 
Did I not keep my nerve, and use my wits 

770 l f 0 ind a way out for us? 

63 . Argos' old soldiery 
so ldiern from Arr1or,, l'J ',1ty 
In anc,ierrt Greece 

Vocabulary 
ardor (ar' dar) n 
passion ; enthusiasm 

~ Rea~ 0 Check 
How does Odysseus k.eep 
his shipmates from hear
ing the Sirens sing1 

from th,, Odys~ey, Port l . 101~ -'--~- · 



Literary Analysis 
Epic Hero What µarts 
of Odysseus· speech 
demonstrate his strength 
as a leader1 

64. the combers (kom· ars) 
and the smoke the large 
waves that break on the 
beach and the ocean 
spray. 

65. Scylla (sil' a) 

66. cuirass (kwi ras·) n. armor 
for the upper body. 

67. travail (tra val') n. very 
hard work. 

68. gorge (g6rj) n. throat or 
gullet. 

69. maelstrom (mar stram) n. 
large, violent whirlpool. 

~t 

775 

780 

bv hook or crook this peril too s h a ll b e 
s~methi.ng that we remember. 

Now 1 say 

Heads up, lads! 
We must obey the orders as I give them. 
Get the oar shafls in your hands, a nd lay back 
hard on your benches; hit these breaking seas. 
Zeus help us pull away before we founder. 
You at the tiller, listen, and take in 
all that I say-the rudders are your duty; 
keep her out of the combers and the smoke: 64 

steer for that headland: watch the drift, or we 
fetch up in the smother. and you drown us: 

That was all. and it brought them round to action. 
But as I sent them on toward Scylla,65 I 
told them nothing, as they could do nothing. 

1s5 They would have dropped their oars again, in panic, 
to roll for cover under the decking. Circe's 
bidding against arms had slipped my mind, 
so I tied on my cuirass66 and took up 
two heavy spears, then made my way along 

190 to the foredeck-thinking to see her first from there, 
the monster of the gray rock, harboring 
torment for my friends. I strained my eyes 
upon the cliffside veiled in cloud, but nowhere 
could I catch sight of her. 

◄ 

And all this time. 
795 in travail, 67 sobbing, gaining on the current, 

we rowed into the strait-Scylla to port 
and on our starboard beam Charybdis, dire 
gorge68 of the salt seatide. By heaven! when she 
vomited, all the sea was like a cauldron 

800 seething over intense fire, when the mixture 
suddenly heaves and rises. 

The shot spume 
soared to the landside heights, and fell like rain. 
But when she swallowed the sea water down 
we saw the funnel of the maelstrom,69 heard 

805 the rock bellowing all around, and dark 
sand raged on the bottom far below. 
My men all blanched against the gloom. our eyes 



were fixed upon that yawning mouth in fear 

of being devoured. 
Then Scylla made her strike, 

~HJ whisking six of my best men from the ship. 

I happened to glance aft at ship and oarsmen 

and caught sight of their arms and legs. dangling 

high overhead. Voices came down to n1e 

in anguish, calling my name for the last time. 

e1s A man surfcasting on a point of rock 

for bass or mackerel. whipping his long rod 

lo drop the sinker and the bait far out, 

~ 
◄ Criticat Viewing 
How does ! ht'.; ,rnag~ 

compare w ith the 

descript ion of Scylla 1n 

the scene? [Compare 

and Contrast] 

~ Reading 
El ChecK 
What derna nd does 

Odysseus make of his 

men as they a pproach 

the rough waters"? 

ltMt "1e Odyssey, Part 1 -~ 
@I!-~ 



Reading Skill 
Historical and Cultural 
Context Which details 
here suggest that ancient 
Greeks believed the gods 
controlled the weather? 

Reading Skill 
Historical and Cultural 
Context How does 
this passage show that 
ancient Greeks believed 
their gods had human
like emotions? 

will hook a fish and rip it from the surface 
to dangle wriggling through the air: 

820 
were borne aloft In spasms toward the cliff. 

so these 

She ate them as they shrieked there. in her den. 
in the dire grapple, reaching still for me-
and deathly pity ran me through 
at that sight-far the worst I ever suffered, 

825 questing the passes of the strange sea. 

We rowed on. The Rocks were now behind; Charybdis, too. 
and Scylla dropped astern. 

The Cattle of the Sun God 
In the small hours of the third watch, when stars 
that shone out in the first dusk of evening 

030 had gone down to their setting. a giant wind 
~ blew from heaven, and clouds driven by Zeus 

shrouded land and sea in a night of storm; 
so, just as Dawn with fingertips of rose 
touched the windy world, we dragged our ship 

835 to cover in a grotto, a sea cave 
where nymphs had chairs of rock and sanded floors. 
I mustered all the crew and said: 

'Old shipmates. 
our stores are in the ship's hold, food and drink; 
the cattle here are not for our provision. 

840 or we pay dearly for it. 
Fierce the god is 

~ who cherishes these heifers and these sheep: 
Helios; and no man avoids his eye.' 

To this my fighters nodded. Yes. But now 
we had a month of onshore gales, blowing 

845 day in, day out-south winds, or south by east. 
As long as bread and good red wine remained 
to keep the men up, and appease their craving, 
they would not touch the cattle. But in the end. 
when all the barley in the ship was gone. 



}1unges drove t h e1n to scou r the Wild 1 _ , 
s~ 1 · I k . s 101 < 

'
,.·1·th ang ing 100 s. tor fishes and - r· 
. .., . ·- sea owl 

vhatever fell into their hands· a ct 1 · 
' 

• c 
11 ean ch1ys 

wore their be llies th in. ..-

The storms co u 
So one day I withdrew to the interior n nued . 

s5
5 

to pray the_ gods in solitude. for hope 

that one nught show me some way f 1 . 
. o sa vat10n. 

Slipping away. I struck across the island 

to a sheltered spot, out of the driving gale. 

I washed my hands there, and made supplication 

sro to the gods who own Olympus, 7o all the gods

but they, for answer, only closed my eyes 

under slow drops of sleep. 

Now on the shore Eurylochus 

made his insidious plea: 

'Comrades,· he said, 

'You've gone through everything; listen to what I say. 

ass All deaths are hateful to us, mortal wretches, 

but famine is the most pitiful, the worst 

end that a man can come to. 
Will you fight it? 

Come, we'll cut out the noblest of these cattle 

for sacrifice to the gods who own the sky; 

a10 and once at home, in the old country of Ithaca, 

if ever that day comes-

i we'll build a costly temple and adorn it 

with every beauty for the Lord of Noon.71 

But if he flares up over his heifers lost, 

a1s wishing our ship destroyed, and if the gods 

make cause with him, why, then I say: Better 

open your lungs to a big sea once for all 

than waste to skin and bones on a lonely island!' 

Thus Eurylochus; and they murmured 'Aye!' 

880 trooping away at once to round up heifers. 

Now, that day tranquil cattle with broad brows 

were gazing near, and soon the men drew up 

around their chosen beasts in ceremony. 

They plucked the leaves that shone on a tall oak

eas having no barley meal-to strew the victims, _ 

performed the prayers and ritual, knifed the kine 

70. Olympus (6 /im· pas) 

Mount Olympus , home of 

the gods. 

Vocabulary 
insidious (in sid' e as) 

adj. characterized by 

craftiness and betraya l 

71. Lord of Noon Helios. 

Literary Analysis 
Epic Hero How are 

the values of Eurylochus 

different from those of 

Odysseus:> 

~ Reading 
@ Check: 
Who owns the heifers 

and sheep on the island 7 



,mMiMllsl❖lhiff?I 
1• (Geography_C_on~·,ection·) 

· · Events in the Odyssey Real Places and hnagmary . 
1 

d.
11
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Connect to the Literature How does the inclusion of real places make the story's imaginary events more believable? 

72. contrived (kan trivd' ) v. 
thought up; devised. 

and flayed each carcass, cutting thighbones free to wrap in double folds of fat. These offerings, with strips of meat, were laid upon the fire. 
890 Then, as they had no wine, they made libation with clear spring water, broiling the entrails first; and when the bones were burnt and tripes shared, they spitted the carved meat. 

Just then my slumber left me in a rush, my eyes opened, 
895 and I went down the seaward path. No sooner had I caught sight of our black hull, than savory odors of burnt fat eddied around me; 

grief took hold of me, and I cried aloud: 

'O Father Zeus and gods in bliss forever, 
900 you made me sleep away this day of mischief ! 0 cruel drowsing, in the evil hour! 

Here they sat, and a great work they contrived.'72 



~ 
f.,811lPeUa73 in l~er long gown IIW~lllWhllC' 

~t'~ 

113d borne swift word lo I he Ovl'rlorcl 1. N 
. n 0011 : 

·Tile)' have killed your kine.' 

And the Lord f lelios 

burst into nngr_v speech am.id I lie 1 mrnortals: 

•o fat her Zeus and gods in bliss fore ver, 

punish Odysseus· men! So overweening. 

110 v: they have killed my peaceful kin . 
: . e, my JOY 

~•t"• at mormng when I climbed the sky of stars. 

and evening, when I bore westward from h ~aven. 

Restitution or penalty they shall pay-

and pay in full-or I go down forever 

~ to light the dead men in the underworld.' 

?'.5 Then Zeus who drives the stormcloud made reply: 

·Peace. Helios: shine on among the gods, 

shine over mortals in the fields of grain. 

Let me throw down one white-hot bolt, and make 

splinters of their ship in the winedark sea.' 

~w -Calypso later told me of this exchange, 

as she declared that Hermes74 had told her. 

Well, when I reached the sea cave and the ship, 

I faced each man, and had it out; but where 

could any remedy be found? There was none. 

325 The silken beeves75 of Helios were dead. 

The gods, moreover, made queer signs appear: 

cowhides began to crawl, and beef, both raw 

and roasted, lowed like kine upon the spits. 

Now six full days my gallant crew could feast 

,:0 upon the prime beef they had marked for slaughter 

from Helios' herd; and Zeus, the son of Cronus, 

added one fine morning. 
All the gales 

had ceased, blown out. and wHh a n offshore breeze 

W<~ launch ed again, stepping the mast and sa il , 

··;i; l o make for the open sea. Astern of u s 

lhc iHland coastline faded . a nd no Ja nd 

showed anywhere , tJul only sea and heaven, 

Wh,·n Z e 1JH Cron ion piled a I hunderhead 

r1.~u,ve the s hip, whJJc gloom spread on lhe ocean. 

:as;;:: 

-

73, l.,impetln /la,11 f/lj :;1 "'' 

r1 r,yrnµh 

74. Hermes (ht:ir' mez ) n god 

who serves as herald and 

messenger of the other 

gods. 

75. beeves (bevz) n. alternate 

plural form o f "beef. " 

literary Analysis 

Epic Hero ,f\nalvze 

the nonlinear plot 

developmen t in this 

section . What details 

1n lines 920- 921 clar,tv 

the flashback presented 

here:> 

~ Reading 
0 Check 
Wh....i t cio Ody-;,c,u, 

sh1pn1-1te ... d('I w iidt' ht' 

1-. ... 1eep1no 1 

I 





V held our course, but briefly. Then ll 
VJ'e . [ lf' squuJJ 

o.10 uck whining ron1 the wes t, Wilh gr I 1. st r , d h cl e orc.~e . bn·akln r 

th forestays. a n t e masl came to 11 . g 
!JO . , _ PP ng all 
glong the ships length, so the running rlggln 1 

showered into the bilge. g 

. _ On the afterdeck 
the 111ast had hit t~e steersman a slant blow -

~5 bashing the skull in, knocking him overside 

g s the brave soul fled the body, like a diver. ' 

With crack on crack of thunder, Zeus let fl 

a bolt against the ship, a direct hit, y 

150 
so that she bucked, in reeking fumes of sulphur, 

and all the men were flung into the sea. 

They came up 'round the wreck, bobbing awhile 

like petrels76 on the waves. 

No more seafaring 

homeward for these, no sweet day of return; 

955 the god had turned his face from them. 

I clambered 

fore and aft my hulk until a comber 

split her, keel from ribs, and the big timber 

I floated free; the mast, too, broke away. 

A backstay floated dangling from it, stout 

960 rawhide rope, and I used this for lashing 

mast and keel together. These I straddled, 

riding the frightful storm. 

Nor had I yet 

seen the worst of it: for now the west wind 

I / dropped, and a southeast gale came on-one more 
965 twist of the knife-taking me north again, 

straight for Charybdis. All that night I drifted, 

and in the sunrise, sure enough, I lay 

off Scylla mountain and Charybdis deep. 

There, as the whirlpool drank the tide, a billow 
970 tossed me, and I sprang for the great fig tree, 

catching on like a bat under a bough. 

Nowhere had I to stand, no way of climbing, 

the root and bolen being far below, and far 

375 
above my head the branches and their leaves, 

massed, overshadowing Charybdis pool. 

Bllt I clung grimly, thinking my mast and keel 

WouJct come back to the surface when she spouted. 

~ ◄ Cri t ica l Viewing 
In thP Ody',sey, O rJ f ';'.,'-!U'; 

son Telernachur_; r_,earchf! : 

for h,s father 1n a sh ip 

like this one. From w hi:l t 

you obse fve in the 
painting, how cJoes this 

ship compare w ith 
modern ships7 [Compare 

and Contrast) 

76. petrels (pe· tralz) n. small , 

dark sea birds. 

Literary Analysis 
Epic Hero Which of 
Odysseus' heroic qualities 

does he demonstrate in 

this passage? 

Reading Skill 

Historical and Cultural 

Context How might the 

figurative language "one 

more twist of the knife" 

relate to this work's 

historical and cultural 

setting? 

77. bole (bol) n. tree trunk. 

~ Reading 
E) Check: 
How is Odysseus ' ship 
destroyed? 

from lheOd 

_J 

l 
1 

~ 

l 



18 Father . .. men Zeus 

79_ Ogygia (o JlJ I a) 

Literary Anafysis 
Epic Hero In vvhat way 
::::: 11 'les 994-997 remind 

·c.; iiiat Odysseus is 
·e:1, :19 hrs story to an 
a~ 011:?nce 1 

t\ tl d , ti ti I 11 l\ \ ' Ill 11 .L! \ \ II I l v., t I . t I ii 1 ·~. If , J v,, , 1 11 d , 

11 11 . ; it flH ' 1,v llli!l 1l 11111 11 . \\ l w , , 1111c • 111, IH ,11 

•)fl1' dthl jt1dgcs pll' , t¼ I ll Il l" nn11<, lpJ ; 11 ' did ,v 

l w l\\i ' t' l1 t 1Jlll c 111 1< 111 ~ 11 w 11. ~,w ..., 11, ,,,11 lo ,,, ipJ,f r . 

t t H , lnng poks a I las t rcn red f ro11, f J,, . ..,, ,1 

Nov.· J let f!.lJ \Vith h ands and fr>el. plungin(! 

st r a ight into the foa n1 beside> thf' timbcrc:;. 

985 pulled astride. a nd rowed ha rd w il h my hands 

to pass by Scylla. Never could I h ave passed her 

h ad not the Father of gods and m en .7~ this time. 

kept me from her eyes. Once through the strait. 

nine days I drifted in the open sea 

990 before I made shore, buoyed up by the gods, 

upon Ogygia79 Isle. The dangerous nymph 

Calypso lives and sings there, in her beauty, 

and she received me, loved me. 

~ 
995 

the same tale that I told last night in hall 

to you and to your lady? Those adventures 

made a long evening, and I do not hold 

with tiresome repetition of a story." 

But why tell 



HOMER 
Gi!Jlfttk{Q, t 2'.l : · if3 Ii) 

PART2 

The Return of Odysseus 

Review and Anticipate 

In Part 1 of the Odyssey, Odysseus and his companions face many 
perils on their voyage from Troy to Ithaca. At some moments, 
they are tempted to forsake their voyage; at others, their lives are 
endangered by powerful enemies. Ultimately. Odysseus' me n bring 
about their own destruction at the hand of Zeus when thetJ kill the 

cattle belonging to Helios. 
As Part 2 begins. Odysseus is alone when he reaches Ithaca 

after a twenty-year absence. What do you predict will happen 

when Odysseus arrives home? 

from the Odyaay, Part 2 ~ 



1. Eumaeus (yoo me· as) 

0 
► Critical Viewing 
What can you tell about 
Eumaeus from this 
illustration? [Infer) 

Vocabulary 
dissemble (di sem· bal) 
v. conceal under a false 
appearance; disguise 

''Twe, ,ty years gone, and l am bock again . . . '' 
Odt/ss<'IIS fins _(/11/s /t<'d /d/i119 Iii .-; s /or!J lo /l w Plweaclans. 
1'/t~ ' fl('.\'/ d<l!J , uoung P/iaeadan nobl<'mc n r:011c1U£1 him ho,Tlk 
IJH ~I iiµ. He c,.rrir.,es ilt fllin ca q.fter un abs<.:>n.ce qf twenty ,1eu.rs. 
Tile goddess Alhena appears and informs him of the situ.au.on 
ot /tome. Numerous sultors , believing Odysseus Lo he rleacl , 
/·wve been continually seeking lhe hand of his wife, PeneloP€. 
in marriage, while overrunning Odysseus· palace and ertjoy(ng 
themselves at Penelope's expense. Moreover, they are plotung 
to murder Odysseus· son, Telemachus , before he can inherit. 
his father's lands. Telemachus, who, like Penelope, still hopes 
for his father's return, has journeyed to Pylos and Sparta to 
learn what he can about his father 's fate. Athena disguises 
Odysseus as a beggar and directs him to the hut of Eumaeus.' 
his old and faithful swineherd. While Odysseus and Eumaeu.s 
are eating brealefast, Telemachus arrives. Athena then 
appears to Odysseus . 

. . . From the air 
she walked, taking the form of a tall woman, 
handsome and clever at her craft. and stood 

1000 beyond the gate in plain sight of Odysseus, 
unseen, though, by Telemachus, unguessed, 
for not to everyone will gods appear. 
Odysseus noticed her; so did the dogs, 
who cowered whimpering away from her. She only 

1005 nodded, signing to him with her brows, 
a sign he recognized. Crossing the yard, 
he passed out through the gate in the stockade 
to face the goddess. There she said to him: 
"Son of Laertes and the gods of old, 

1010 Odysseus, master oflandways and seaways, 
dissemble to your son no longer now. 
The time has come: tell him how you together 
will bring doom on the suitors in the town. 
I shall not be far distant then, for I 

1015 myself desire battle." 

Saying no more, 
she tipped her golden wand upon the man, 
making his cloak pure white, and the knit tunic 
fresh around him. Lithe and young she made him. 
ruddy with sun, his jawline clean. the beard 





Reading Skill 
Historical and Cultural 
Context What do lines 
I 02 1- 1029 suggest 
about the way ancient 
Greeks responded to the 
presence of a god? 

2. oblation (ab 1a· shan) n. 
offering to a god. 

Vocabulary 
incredulity (in' kra doo' 
la te) n. unwillingness 
or inability to believe 

1020 

0 
1025 

no longer grny upon his chin . And s he 
withdrew when s he had done. 

Then Lord Odysseus 
reappeared-and his son was lhunderslruck. 
Fear in his eyes, he looked down a nd away 
as Lhough il were a god, and whispered: 

"Stranger, 
you are no longer what you were just now! 
Your cloak is new; even your skin! You are 
one of the gods who rule the sweep of heaven! 
Be kind to us, we'll make you fair oblation2 

and gifts of hammered gold. Have mercy on us!" 

1030 The noble and enduring man replied: 

"No god. Why take me for a god? No, no. 
I am that father whom your boyhood lacked 
and suffered pain for lack of. I am he." 

Held back too long, the tears ran down his cheeks 
· 1035 as he embraced his son. 

1040 

1045 

Only Telemachus, 
uncomprehending, wild 
with incredulity, cried out: 

"You cannot 
be my father Odysseus I Meddling spirits 
conceived this trick to twist the knife in me! 
No man of woman born could work these wonders 
by his own craft, unless a god came into it 
with ease to turn him young or old at will. 
I swear you were in rags and old, 
and here you stand like one of the immortals!" 

Odysseus brought his ranging mind to bear 
and said: 

"This is not princely. to be swept 
away by wonder at your father's presence. 
No other Odysseus will ever come, 
for he and I are one, the same; his bitter 

1 o5o fortune and his wanderings are mine. 
1\venty years gone, and I am back again 
on my own island. 

◄ 



,,,. 
/\s for 1nv .1 ' . l H111g p I I 

, 1 1~ 11 charm /\t lw11a . Hopr· of S 
I 

u s d 11 , 
th•1 . ~ , ... 0 <I tem . 

. ll'- ~he will. she has t lw kn 1 t l~t'!" ' i i( • { 

J\"lkt' me seem n beggar 1110 11 
.,, 10 1 • sonwt trnPs 
• ' i-{ :,.OJIH:'tlnlC:'S young. with n11er I I ' 

;11 l . cot 1es abou l , 
l i~ Ill) hard thmg for I he gods of I me 
t - _ - 1caven 

,;Jorilv a man or bring him low .. 
(l) ::,- . . 

\\'hen he had spoken. down he s t a . 

d • Then. throwing 
'.>t--' 

hiS arms aroun this marvel of a father 
Telemachus began to weep. Salt tears Reading Skill 
rose from the wells of longing in both men Historical and Cultural 
and cries burst from both as keen d n ' . . Context Lines 1063-

0 an uttermg 
as those of the great taloned hawk 1065 contain an epic 

' 
·~5 whose nestlings farmers take before th n simile. How might this 

. ey y. 
figurative language relate so helplessly they cned, pouring out tea rs, 
to the historical and cul-and might have gone on weeping so till sundown, 
tural setting of the text7 had not Telemachus said: 

"Dear father! Tell me 
what kind of vessel put you here ashore 

i070 on Ithaca? Your sailors, who were they? 
I doubt you made it, walking on the sea!" 

Then said Odysseus, who had borne the barren sea: 

"Only plain truth shall I tell you, child. 
Great seafarers, the Phaeacians, gave me passage 

1075 as they give other wanderers. By night 
over the open ocean, while I slept, 
they brought me in their cutter, 3 set me down 3. cutter (kufar) n. small, 

on Ithaca, with gifts of bronze and gold swift ship or boat carried 

and stores of woven things. By the gods' will 
aboard a large ship to 
transport personnel or 

1080 these lie all hidden in a cave. I came supplies. 

to this wild place, directed by Athena, 

ORea~ so that we might lay plans to kill our enemies. 
Count up the suitors for me, let me know 0 Check: 
what men at arms are there, how many men. Why is Telemachus ini-

1oa5 I must put all my mind to it, to see tially doubtful that 
if we two by ourselves can take them on the man before hirn is 

or if we should look round for help." Odysseus, his father7 

from the Odyssey, Port 2 1091 



4. in their prime in the best 
or most vigorous stage of 
tl,eir lives. 

Reading Skill 
Historical and Cultural 
Context What does 
Odysseus' statement in 
lines 1109-1111 suggest 
about ancient Greek 
beliefs about the gods' 
interest in human affairs? 

1090 

1095 

1100 

1105 

0 
1110 

Telemachus 

rep.lied: 
"O Father, a ll my life your fame 

as a HghUng m a n has echoed in my ears 
your s kill w.iih weapons and the tricks of war
but what you speak of is a staggering thing, 
beyond imagining, for me. How can two m en 
do battle with a houseful in their prime?4 

For I must tell you this is no affair 
of ten or even twice ten men, but scores, 
throngs of them. You shall see. here and now. 
The number from Dulichium alone 
is fifty-two picked men, with armorers, 
a half dozen: twenty-four came from Same, 
twenty from Zacynthus; our own island 
accounts for twelve, high-ranked, and their retainers, 
Medon the crier, and the Master Harper. 
besides a pair of handymen at feasts. 
If we go in against all these 
I fear we pay in salt blood for your vengeance. 
You must think hard if you would conjure up 
the fighting strength to take us through." 

Odysseus 
who had endured the long war and the sea 
answered: 

''I'll tell you now. 
Suppose Athena's arm is over us, and Zeus 
her father's , must I rack my brains for more?" 

Clearheaded Telemachus looked hard and said: 

"Those two are great defenders. no one doubts it, 
but throned in the serene clouds overhead: 

1115 other affairs of men and gods they have 
to rule over." 

And the hero answered: 
"Before long they will stand to right and left of us 
in combat, in the shouting, when the test comes
our nerve against the suitors' in my hall. 

11 20 Here is your part: at break of day tomorrow 
home with you. go mingle with our princes. 
The swineherd later on will take me down 



Port-side trail- a beggar. by· my looks 
the · · • 
hangdog and old. If they make fun of m e 

111 rny own courtyard, let your ribs cage up 
ii,s vour springing heart, no matter what I suffer, 

·110 matter if they pull n1e by the heels 
or practice shots at me. to drive me out. 
Look on. hold down your anger. You may even 

1
_J

11 
plead with them, by heaven! in gentle terms 
to quit their horseplay-not that they will heed you, 
rash as they are. facing their day of wrath. 
Now fix the next step in your mind. 

Athena, 
counseling me, will give me word, and I 

;135 shall signal to you, nodding: at that point 
round up all armor, lances, gear of war 
left in our hall, and stow the lot away 
back in the vaulted storeroom. When the suitors 
miss those arms and question you. be soft 

;1do in what you say: answer: 

'I thought I'd move them 
out of the smoke. They seemed no longer those 
bright arms Odysseus left us years ago 
when he went off to Troy. Here where the fire's 
hot breath came, they had grown black and drear. 

1145 One better reason, too, I had from Zeus: 
suppose a brawl starts up when you are drunk, 
you might be crazed and bloody one another, 
and that would stain your feast. your courtship. 

Tempered 
iron can magnetize a man.' 

Say that. 
i1 s 0 But put aside two broadswords and two spears 

for our own use, two oxhide shields nearby 
When we go into action. Pallas Athena 
and Zeus All-Provident will see you through. 
hemuising our young friends. 

Now one thing more. 
i '. % If son of mine you are and blood of mine, 

let no one hear Odysseus is about. 
Neither Laertes. nor the swineherd here, 
nor any slave , nor even Penelope. 

0 
LITERATURE IN CONTEXT l 

(Sultural-Co'!_ne_ction) 

Athena 
Athena was the 
goddess of wisdom, 
skills, and warfare. 
When she helps 
Odysseus in this 
epic, it is not 
the first time 
that she offers 
assistance to a 
Greek hero. 
In Homer's Iliad, 
Athena helps the 
Greek hero Ach illes 
defeat the Trojan 
warrior Hector. Athena 
favored Achilles for his 
unmatched skill in battle, 
but Odysseus was her favorite 
among the Greeks. He displayed 
not only skill in warfare, but 
also ingenuity and cunning. 

Connect to the Literature 

Which of Odysseus' deeds in the 
Odyssey might have helped him 
to earn Athena's favor? Explain . 

Vocabulary 
bemusing (be 
myooz· i11) v. stupefy
ing or muddling 

~ :Reading 
El Check: 
How does Odysseus tell 
his son to respond if the 
suitors "practice shots" 
on Odysseus? 



5. shirkers (shttrk · arz) n. 

people who get out of 

doing what needs to be 

done. 

~ 
'Y Critical Viewing 

W hat can you infer 

about the ancient Greeks 

based on the fact that 

they depicted their gods 

on everyday objects 

like this urn? [Infer] 

But you and I a Jone mus t Jec1 rn how far 

1160 the women are f'OITl 'l>t·e rt ; W t' s ho11 Jcl know 

how to locate good 111 e t1 11mm1~ our li;,mls . 

the loynl and rrt-ipeclf11I, r1nrl the shlrkPrs" 

who take you ligh tly, us c1 lone a rnJ y(,ung.'' 

1165 

1170 

1175 

1180 

Argus 

Odysseus heads for town with Eumaeus. Outside the palace. 

Odysseus' old dog. Argus. is lying at rest as his Lung-absent 

master approaches. 

While he spoke 

an old hound, lying near, pricked up his ears 

and lifted up his muzzle. This was Argus, 

trained as a puppy by Odysseus, 

but never taken on a hunt before 

his master sailed for Troy. The young men, afterward, 

hunted wild goats with him, and hare, and deer, 

but he had grown old in his master's absence. 

Treated as rubbish now, he lay at last 

upon a mass of dung before the gates-

manure of mules and cows, piled there until 

fieldhands could spread it on the king's estate. 

Abandoned there, and half destroyed with flies, 

old Argus lay. 
But when he knew he heard 

Odysseus' voice nearby, he did his best 

to wag his tail, nose down, with flattened ears, 

having no strength to move nearer his master. 

And the man looked away, 

wiping a salt tear from his cheek; but he 

hid this from Eumaeus. Then he said: 

"I marvel that they leave this hound to lie 

here on the dung pile; 

1185 he would have been a fine dog, from the look of him, 

though I can't say as to his power and speed 

when he was young. You find the same good build 

in house dogs, table dogs landowners keep 

all for style." 



And you re plied, E:u1nacu s: 

·· i\ hunter ow n ed hi1n- but the man is dead 

,•~'•' ' )rne fa r place. If this old hound could show 
ill Sl 

,·~~ 

l t·orni h e had when Lord Odysseus left him 
l le , 
ooing to Troy, you'd see him swift and strong. 

He never shrank from any savage thing 

he'd brought to bay in the deep woods; on the s cent 

110 other dog kept up with him. Now misery 

has him in leash. His owner died abroad, 

and here the women slaves will take no care of him. 

You know how servants are: without a master 

,
2
J0 they have no will to labor, or excel. 

~ For Zeus who views the wide world takes away 

half the manhood of a man, that day 

he goes into captivity and slavery." 

Eumaeus crossed the court and went straight forward 

120s into the megaron6 among the suitors: 
but death and darkness in that instant closed 

the eyes of Argus, who had seen his master, 

Odysseus, after twenty years. 

Reading Ski:J 
Historical and Cultural 
Context Hov, do 
Eumaeus' beliefs about 
servitude and slaver / 
compare w ith those of 
you r own culture ) 

6. megaron (meg a rdn} n 
great, central hall of the 
house. usually c ontam1ng 
a center hearth. 



1. Email address *

2. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

They sing louder to muffle them out.

Odysseus plugs their ears with wax.

Odysseus gives them plants to eat that make them temporarily deaf.

They never pass the sirens' island.

3. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

a giant whirlpool.

a mermaid.

a giant cannibal.

a man-eating monster with many heads.

The Odyssey Questions (pages 1070-1082,
1090-1097)
You may use your notes and your book for this quiz.
* Required

How do Odysseus's men survive the sirens? *

The Scylla was-- *



4. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

a whirlpool.

a sea witch.

king of the giants.

a monster kraken.

5. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

Cyclops

Sirens

the Lotus-Eaters

the Cattle of the Sun God

6. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

wanted him to be her husband.

wanted him to kill the cyclops.

wanted him to fight her battles.

wanted him to marry her sister.

The Charybdis was-- *

In which of these episodes does Odysseus lose all his men? *

Calypso kept Odysseus on her island, Ogygia, because she-- *



7. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

Eumaeus removes Argus from the hall.

Odysseus fails to recognize Argus.

After Argus recognizes Odysseus, the dog dies.

The suitors object to Argus’ presence in the hall.

8. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

Poseidon

Telemachus

Polyphemus

Zeus

9. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

20 years

10 years

15 years

5 years

The brief episode involving Argus, Odysseus’ dog, closes with which of the
following? *

Which of the following characters is Odysseus's son? *

How long is Odysseus away from home? *



10. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

one of Penelope’s suitors

Odysseus’ loyal swineherd

Odysseus’ faithful dog

a demigod

11. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

remove the weapons from the hall

string the great bow

leave Ithaca and set sail for Pylos

reveal Odysseus’ identity to Penelope

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

In Part 2 of the Odyssey, who is Eumaeus? *

What does Odysseus order Telemachus to do when Odysseus gives him a
signal? *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Tl1e SL1itors 

Still disguised as a beggar, Odysseus enters his home. 
He is confronted by the haughty7 suitor Antinous.B 

But here Antinous broke in, shouting: 

"God! 
1210 What evil wind blew in this pest? 

Get over, 
stand in the passage! Nudge my table, will you? 
Egyptian whips are sweet 
to what you'll come to here, you nosing rat, 
making your pitch to everyone! 

1215 These men have bread to throw away on you 
because it is not theirs. Who cares? Who spares 
another's food, when he has more than plenty?" 

7. haughty (hof e) adj. 
arrogant. 

8. Antinous (an tin· 6 es) 

~ Rea~ 
~ Check: 
How does Ant1nous react 
to Odysseus, who 1s 
disguised as a beggar? 



Rt:ading ~kill 
Historical and Cultural 
Context Wildt w n
t l1d 11)9 ,·ci lrn'S doe~ th,) 

<?\chanyr bet\ \'l'en 
.:\ntm0us .:1nd Odysseus 
reveal.., 

9. impudence (im' pyoo 

dens\ n. quality of being 

shamelessly bold ; 

disrespectful. 

Reading Skill 
Historical and Cultural 
Context What values 
regarding the use of 

physical force are evident 
in this speech? 

10. Furies (fyoor' ez) n. three 

terrible female spirits 

who punish the doers of 

unavenged crimes. 

I J / ll 

Wfl Ii g11lk odv :-.~1·11 H dn ·w 11w11y, 1111:11 1:i .. tld : 

"/\ pit y t 111 11 _vo11 ll nve 111on · look 1-1 I '1 ;111 l1t :;1r l . 

, \ ,u 'cl grudge' 11 pl11ch of 1-1:i lf frnn1 yuur ,,w11 la nt,-r 

In vo 11 r nw11 lrn11rlyma11 . You sit he rr, fat 

1111 .ntlwrs' 11H' 1.-1t.. nnd cnnnot bring yours~lr 

to n 1mmnge out a crust of brec1d 1,,r m e !" 

Then anger made Antlnous' hearl beal ha rd , 

1225 and. glowering under his brows, he a nswered: 

You think you'll shuffle off and get away 

after that impudence79 Oh, no you don't! .. 

"Nowt 

The stool he let fly hit the man's right shoulder 

on the packed muscle under the shoulder blade-

1230 like solid rock, for all the effect one saw. 

Odysseus only shook his head, containing 

~ thoughts of bloody work, as he walked on, 

then sat, and dropped his loaded bag again 

upon the door sill. Facing the whole crowd 

1235 he said, and eyed them all: 

.0 
1240 

1245 

"One word only, 

my lords, and suitors of the famous queen. 

One thing I have to say. 

There is no pain, no burden for the heart 

when blows come to a man, and he defending 

his own cattle-his own cows and lambs. 

Here it was otherwise. Antinous 

hit me for being driven on by hunger-

how many bitter seas men cross for hunger! 

If beggars interest the gods, if there are Furies10 

pent in the dark to avenge a poor man's wrong, then may 

Antinous meet his death before his wedding day!" 

Then said Eupeithes' son, Anti nous: 

"Enough. 

Eat and be quiet where you are, or shamble elsewhere, 

unless you want these lads to stop your mouth 

1250 pulling you by the heels, or hands and feet, 

over the whole floor, till your back is peeled!" 



,....--- ow the rest were mortified, and 801111 .
0

11(, 
f3tlt n . -
spoke from the crowd of young bucks lo rcl>11k• · flln1 : 

"A poor show. t~at- httting this famish ed I rnmp
bad business. H h~ happened to be a god. 

1155 you know they go 1n foreign guise. the gods do, 
f looking like strangers, turning up 

. towns and settlements to keep an eye 111 · 
n1anners. good or bad." on 

But at lhis notion 
Antinous only shrugged. 

1260 

Telemachus, 
after the blow his father bore, sat still 
without a tear, though his heart felt the blow. 
Slowly he shook his head from side to side, 
containing murderous thoughts. 

Penelope 
1265 on the higher level of her room had heard 

the blow, and knew who gave it. Now she murmured: 

"Would god you could be hit yourself, Antinous
hit by Apollo's bowshot!" 

Reading SY ill 
Historical and Cultural 
Context ✓ / tv,t r1r1' 1(~r,t 

Greer beltPf 1'.:. r:0ri 1,.. ;r:,rJ 
,n th,s '.>U t tor'~ ~,p(-erh 1 

~ .. Readiw 
0 Checlc 
How does Penelo pe 
regard Ant inous1 



11 . Eurynome (y65 rln em e) 

Vocabulary 
equity (ek' wit e) n. 
fairness; justice 

1270 

1275 

1280 

1285 

1290 

1295 

And Eurynome11 

her h1111:-.ckct·pcr, p11 I In : 

"He und no olher? 
If all wr pray for came lo pass. nol one 
would live I Ill dawn! " 

Her genlle mistress said· 

"Oh, Nan, they are a bad lot; they intend 
ruin for all of us ; but Antinous 
appears a blacker-hearted hound than any. 
Here is a poor man come, a wanderer, 
driven by want to beg his bread, and everyone 
in hall gave bits, to cram his bag-only 
Antinous threw a stool, and banged his shoulder! " 

So she described it, sitting in her chamber 
among her maids-while her true lord was eating. 
Then she called in the forester and said: 

"Go to that man on my behalf, Eumaeus, 
and send him here, so I can greet and question him. 
Abroad in the great world, he may have heard 
rumors about Odysseus-may have known him! " 

Penelope 

In the evening, Penelope interrogates the old beggar. 

"Friend, let me ask you first of all: 

who are you, where do you come from, of what nation 
and parents were you born?" 

And he replied: "My lady, never a man in the wide world 
should have a fault to find with you. Your name 
has gone out under heaven like the sweet 
honor of some god-fearing king, who rules 
in equity over the strong: his black lands bear 
both wheat and barley, fruit trees laden bright, 
new lambs at lambing time-and the deep sea 
gives great hauls of fish by his good strategy. 
so that his folk fare well. 



this being s0. le t it ~u rlkl' tu ,1 .1 ' S (. 111( ' 

( ) 111 ~. "I . I II I," I ~,' 

of other m atters- no! m v hluod 1 . 1 · . • 11.Y IOlll l ' h 11<1 

00 not. e n!OJT(" m e to n:"l',tll m y pain . ' · 

MY heart 1s son": but I nn 1s t n c) ( b 1 .. ·· . · ~ e ou nd 
..,Hting 1n tears h en' . in anoth ""'i ·· 1 
v ~ . ... s 1ouse: 
it. is not well to r ever lo be grievJn :r. 

one of the 111aids rr1ight say-or· g . 
. · you might think-

! had got n1audhn over cups of wine . ., 

And Penelope replied: 

. . "Stranger, my Jooks. 

my tace, my carnage,12 were soon lost or faded 

when the Achaeans crossed the sea to 1roy, 

Odysseus my lord among the rest. 

•_;10 If he returned, if he were here to care fo rme, 

I might be happily renowned! 

But grief instead heaven sent me-years of pain. 

Sons of the noblest families on the islands, 

Dulichium, Same, wooded Zacynthus, 13 

;2; s with native Ithacans, are here to court me, 

against my wish; and they consume this house. 

Can I give proper heed to guest or suppliant 

or herald on the realm's affairs? 
How could I? 

wasted with longing for Odysseus, while here 

;320 they press for marriage. 
Ruses14 served my turn 

to draw the time out-first a close-grained web 

I had the happy thought to set up weaving 

on my big loom in hall. I said, that day: 

'Young men-my suitors, now my lord is dead, 

·:i,5 let me finish my weaving before I marry, 

or else my thread will have been spun in vain. 

It is a shroud I weave for Lord Laertes 

when cold Death comes to lay him on his bier. 

I The country wives would hold me in dishonor 
133

tJ if he, with all his fortune, lay unshrouded.' 

1 reached their hearts that way, and they agreed. 

So every day I wove on the great loom, 

but every night by torchlight I unwove it; 

and so for three years I deceived the Achaeans. 

Vocabulary 
maudlin (mod· 1,n) 

adj. tearful ly and fool

ishly sent imenta l 

12. carriage (kar· iJ) n . 

posture. 

13. Zacynthus (za sin- thus) 

14. ruses (rooz· iz) n, tricks. 

Reading Skill 
Historical and Cultural 

Context How do the 

ancient Greek ideas in 

Penelope's speech about 

honoring the dead com

pare to modern ideas1 

~ Reading D Check: 
How w as Penelope able 

to delay marriage for 

three years? 

from the Odyssey, Part 2 1101 



~ Theme$ In Literi 
a:!i:M,, 



~ 
. hell the seasons brought a fourth y P::i r 011 iwt w . . . 

11,5 1 ng months waned, and the long clnys were ~)Jeni 
as O • · • 
tbrough impudent lolly in the slinking m a ids 

Cau ght n1e-clamored up lo me al night· 
~ey - . . ' 

1 
had no ch01ce then but to finis h tt. 

f\11d now. as 1natters stand at last. 
~ 

1 
have no strengt? left to evade a marriage, 

f cannot find any further way; 1ny parents 
urge it upon me. and my son 
will not stand by while they eat up his property. 

He comprehends it, being a man full-grown, 
,,;JS 

able to oversee the kind of house 
zeus would endow with honor. 

confide in me, tell me your ancestry. 
You were not born of mythic oak or stone." 

But you too 

Penelope again asks the beggar to tell about himself. He 

makes up a tale in which Odysseus is mentioned and 

declares that Penelope's husband will soon be home. 

1350 "You see, then, he is alive and well, and headed 
homeward now, no more to be abroad 
far from his island, his dear wife and son. 
Here is my sworn word for it. Witness this, 

I god of the zenith, noblest of the gods, 15 

l355 and Lord Odysseus' hearthfire, now before me: 
I swear these things shall turn out as I say. 
Between this present dark and one day's ebb, 
after the wane, before the crescent moon, 
Odysseus will come." 

The Challenge 

Pressed by the suitors to choose a husband from a mong 

them, Penelope says she will marry the man who can string 

Odysseus' bow and shoot an arrow through tw elve axha nd le 

SOCkeLs. The suitors t ry and Jail. Still in disguise, Odysseus 

U.sks for a t.urn and gets it. 

And Odysseus took his tin1e, 
1
1bo 

turning the bow, tapping it. every inch, 

~ r borings lhal termites might have made 

ps 

~ 
◄ Critical Viewing 
rhr~ w1nri1?r 0 f tri,, 

archery r r>nlP'>t w ,11 
w in PenelopP'', hr;10d 1r 1 

marriage Vvhat deta1lr, 
or art,st,c technique-:: 
captu re the tension 
in th is sceri e1 

[Interpret] 

15. god of the zenith, 
noblest of the gods Zeus. 

~ Reading 0 Check: 
What means does 
Penelope decide she 
will use to choose a 
husband? 

4P M 

from the Ody55ey, Port 2. ~ 



A Critical Viewing 
Does the hunter pictured 
here show the same 
grace as does Odysseus 
in lines 1370-1392? 
Explain . [Compare 
and Contrast] 

16. nocked (nakt) set an 
arrow into the bowstring. 

whlk t lw 111 :..i ~kr of I he wea pon was abroad . 
T iu· ~Htllon, wf'n• 110w watching hJm , and s ome 

_l eHIC'cl Hm<ing t.hemHelve8 '. 

"A bow lover !" 

1:16r, "Deale1· In old bows !'' 

"Maybe h e has on e like it 

at home! " 

"Or has an itch to make one for himself." 

"See how he handles it, the sly old buzzard! " 

And one disdainful suitor added this: 
"May his fortune grow an inch for every inch he bends it! " 

1310 But the man skilled in all ways of contending, 
satisfied by the great how's look and heft, 
like a musician, like a harper, when 
with quiet hand upon his instrument 
he draws between his thumb and forefinger 

1375 a sweet new string upon a peg: so effortlessly 
Odysseus in one motion strung the bow. 

1380 

1385 

~ 

Then slid his right hand down the cord and plucked it, 
so the taut gut vibrating hummed and sang 
a swallow's note. 

In the hushed hall it smote the suitors 
and all their faces changed. Then Zeus thundered 
overhead, one loud crack for a sign. 
And Odysseus laughed within him that the son 
of crooked-minded Cronus had flung that omen down. 
He picked one ready arrow from his table 
where it lay bare: the rest were waiting still 
in the quiver for the young men's turn to come. 
He nocked16 it, let it rest across· the handgrip, 
and drew the string and grooved butt of the arrow, 
aiming from where he sat upon the stool. 



N11,.v fl n t-1 l1C ·d 
Ow fron1 twan ging bovJ <'lPn n as n wt I lAt lP 

grr . l t • • . u oh eve 1 y SOC' { <:' Ii n g , l-lll d grazed 1101 o1 u • tlll O t, . , , _ ' 

1 l<l with heavy 1J1 azcn head bc·yond tO t ll . . 

Odysseus said: 
T hen qu let ly 

"Telemachus, the stra nger 
,rou ,velcomed in your hall has not disgraced you . 
i did not miss, neither did I take all day 

,_:~~ stringing the bow. My hand and eye are sound, 
not 50 contemptible as the young men say. 

·400 

The hour has come to cook their lordships' mutton
supper by daylight. Other amusements later, 
Wl'th song and harping that adorn a feast." 

He dropped his eyes and nodded, and the prince 
Telemachus, true son of King Odysseus, 
belted his sword on, clapped hand to his spear, 
and with a clink and glitter of keen bronze 

1405 stood by his chair, in the forefront near his father. 

, ' 'l , I ' 1 t I I . '/ii 

lm:v1e r1 J (/' ' ' 
d< 1''', t i ,., ,j lJ t; ,,,),. 

,y,~, 1rnrir1'=r I ,r, r, ' , 
rj~~r r1rJt,r.Jn ,.,f n- P 

i3(({)' /I C-;f-'1rtr_J <, r 0t , 





gs 
vii odysseus· Hv, C ·1 l, ',( 

NoW s hru,gging ulr 1t 1~ • .i g · 11 ,.., I l ' \ \ i I I' I I I I I 
Jeapt a nd s1oodnnfl w lin · 1 1 ' 11'. 1 1 1 111 1111 1• 111 ,d •, 

l d( ( ( II II ,. i 11 I ha nd . ·• . 11 · , r1w 11 l111 w 111 I ii •, 

1 / W Jl •u • t r,, • ,. t, 1,/, 

,1lft• ,, I ' 

He nourecl out ~•t 1t 1~ li ·d t' i l 1·; 1111 11 I ·1 t:f':-.. 
• .:ind s poke t o the c rowd : ' 1 ,,, w.., f r1J 11 1 ll ir- r11 11v, , ~ 

1415 

1420 

"So much r I l ff t i a t. Your d c;:u - , 
Now watch m e hit a t a .-.re t ll1. . t 1 

< tll gr111w i~ o ve r . 
5 a no m ·1 n I I . I 

if l can m a ke thi s s h o t He lp c ias 1. 1l )e lore. 
· m e . Apollo." 

He drew to his fi s t the cruel h e d f t h a O a n a r row for An tinous 
just a s e young man leaned to lift his beau t iful drinking 

cup. 
embossed , two-handled golden- th . _' • e cup was in his fingers : 
the wine was even at his lips· and ct·ct h d 

ld h 
? · 1 e ream of death ? 

How cou e. In that revelry1s am ·ct h ' th . · . . 1 1s rong of f nends 
who would imagine a single foe-th h • d d oug a strong foe 

1n ee -
could dare to bring death's pain on hi·m d d k h · an ar ness on 1s 

eyes? 
Odysseus· arrow hit him under the chin 
and punched up to the feathers through his throat. 

Backward and down he went, letting the winecup fall 
from his shocked hand. Like pipes his nostrils jetted 
crimson runnels, a river of mortal red, 
and one last kick upset his table 

1425 knocking the bread and meat to soak in dusty blood. 
Now as they craned to see their champion where he lay 
the suitors jostled in uproar down the hall, 
everyone on his feet . Wildly they turned and scanned 
the walls in the long room for arms; but not a shield , 

1430 not a good ashen spear was there for a man to take and 

throw. 
All they could do was yell in outrage at Odysseus: 

"Foul! to shoot at a man! That was your last shot!" 
"Your own throat will be slit for this!" 

"Our finest lad is down! 

You killed the best on Ithaca." 
"Buzzards will tear your eyes oul!" 

r::: 

◄ Crt tt<.a l v,cv,,ng , , . 
; r11 J 1} .,r V th,, I •;','r,Jt )' 

fJfP ',r~r,L tr~ , 1
..-, Jr; '(' 

r; f rr,, ,r'r;(', r;r r , 'rJ'•'1, 

E1pl;:ur, (Evaluate] 

18. revelry (rev· al re) n nois y 
fest iv it y . 

Reading Skill 
Historical and Cultural 
Context Does the man
ner in which Odysseus 
ki lls Anti nous agree 
w ith your idea of a " fair 
fi ght"7 Expla in. 

~ Readioo 0 Check 
Whom does Ody5-seus 
ki ll firsP 



\ 0 , :b~·!:1· \ 
contempt ,~~n trempt ) 
' 1...-l , \.1~,n 1.'r \ (Of n 

Reading Skill 
'Historical and Cultural 
Context What cultural 
values are revealed by 
Odysseus· explanation 
for his anger in lines 
1441- 14437 

19. Eurymachus 
(yoo ri· ma kas) 

~Themes, 
ms 

1-111\\ 

1445 

1450 

, 
1 , I , 11 1,,y w l 1➔ I wd t tH,1 II wr1s a wlld shot , h ir I IH 'V 1,11 11/~ 11 1 1 I t. ➔ · • 

I 11, 11111111 l t 111l ~i ''"' I<• cur11prdH' nd , Ill 1111l11l 1' 1ll l ' \ ' ,.., ' 

I . . Iv 111 1111 · 11111 1 nl d1·a tl 1. t l\l' \' \\ '! ' 1 t ' i i 11 d i "' 
') I I ' I ' IJl ' ' W1 ' f('(I ' 1\111 g l11 il111i ,111dn 1,1 ~ 1,r11 W~1 ' yi.;141• ' ' .. . . 

'' \ \ 111 vl'll11w tl1 1g!-I, .Y"" tl11111 g l,1 I'd ,wvc , nwk,· II 
lwnw lnHll till' 111 1111 ufTn,y. V IJIi l ook my h,,w,,, I() 

ph1nckr. . . . 
\'nu dared bid for my w lk wh ile I wr1 s <i i ill ulJvr., 
Conll' rnpt was all y~ 11 had for lhe gods who rule wJdr: 

heaven. 
contempt for what men say of you hereafler. 
Your last hour has come. You die in blood. "' 

As they all took this in, sickly green fear 
pulled at their entrails, and their eyes flickered 
looking for some hatch or hideaway from death. 
Eurymachus19 alone could speak. He said: 

"If you are Odysseus of Ithaca come back. 
all that you say these men have done is true. 
Rash actions, many here, more in the countryside. 
But here he lies, the man who caused them all. 
Antinous was the ringleader, he whipped us on 
to do these things. He cared less for a marriage 

· 1455 than for the power Cronion has denied him 
as king of Ithaca. For that 
he tried to trap your son and would have killed him. 
He is dead now and has his portion. Spare 
your own people. As for ourselves, we'll make 

1460 restitution of wine and meat consumed, 
and add, each one, a tithe of twenty oxen 
with gifts of bronze and gold to warm your heart. 
Meanwhile we cannot blame you for your anger." 

Odysseus glowered under his black brows 
1465 and said: 

"Not for the whole treasure of your fat he-rs. 
all you enjoy, lands. flocks, or any gold 
put up by others, would I hold my hand. 
There wt11 be killing till the score is paid. 
You forced yourselves upon this house. Fight your w~w out. 

1470 or run for it, If you t htnk you'll escape rleath. 



lilt' niatl of yot1 1-1 kll1H t,y." 
lnttlJI L 

Ii 

I 
.. 11 t 11et r k nces fa I I , a nd 11 iel r I 1 .. 1 r11c~• t' . • (,tr H · IJ11I lu·; ir,f 

_ utchllS tor the la~t llnw rallyln,r 11 . f \11 Vll . .. ,..., If 111. 
· · 1-1 s .. he said. the man Is ltnJ)l "'c'tl· t "f rll't i,, • , c, ' Jc. 

tlrtl }le s got his hands on bow anrl 1 No"" ' . qu vcr 
.11 shoot I ron1 t h f' big doors lone lhei·c~ 

ltt' ~ -

I·\ lW kills u s t.o t.he last man 111\ 1 . 

. Fight., I say, 
let's remember the JOY of it. Swords oul! 
Hold up your tables to deOect his arrows. 

,.( After me. everyone: rush him where he stands. 
If we can budge him from the door, if we can pass 
into the town, we'll call out men to chase him. 
This fellow with his bow will shoot no more." 

He drew his own sword as he spoke, a broadsword of fine 
~ bronze, 
•1ss honed like a razor on either edge. Then crying hoarse and 

loud 
he hurled himself at Odysseus. But the kingly man let fly 
an arrow at that instant, and the quivering feathered butt 
sprang to the nipple of his breast as the barb stuck in his 

liver. 
The bright broadsword clanged down. He lurched and fell 

aside, 
14so pitching across his table. His cup, his bread and meat. 

were spilt and scattered far and wide, and his head slammed 
on the ground. 

Revulsion. anguish in his heart, with both feet kicking out, 
he downed his chair, while the shrouding wave of mist closed 

on his eyes. 

Amphinomus now came running at Odysseus, 
'
4
% broadsword naked in his hand. He thought to make 

lhe great soldier give way at the door. 
But with a spear throw from behind Telemachus hit him 
between the shoulders, and the lancehead drove 
clear through his chest. He left his feet a nd fell 

'•v'; forward, thudding, forehead against the ground. 
Telemachus swerved a round him, leaving the long da rk 

spear 
Pla nted in Amphinomus. If h e pau sed to ya nk it. out 

Literary Analysis 
Epic Simile \Nny s rre 
comparison o f Euryma
chus· sharp sw ord to a 
razor only a simile and 
not an epic simile 7 

~ Readin 0 Checkg 
W hat does Euryrnachus 
offer Odysseus to try t0 

ca lm his an9er1 



Reading Skill 
Historical and Cultural 
Context What cultural 
values are reflected in 
Telemachus' behavior 
toward his father? 

1510 

.1 1 I ll> him from lwhlnd or c.ul him down with 
SOl\\('Oll(' 11\I/.!, I . 1111 

a sword 
· h I 1- , b ent over. So he rn n- ra n irom l e tables 

·,l I h e momen ill 
. ~n his fot.her's s ide a nd h a iled, panting, saying: 

"Fa ther lel me bring you a shield a nd s pear , 
a pa ir or spea rs , a helmet. , . l can arm on the run myself; 111 give outfits to Eumaeus and this cowherd . 
Better to have equipment." 

Said Odysseus : "Run then, while I hold them off with arrows as long as the arrows last. When all are gone if I'm alone they can dislodge me." 
Quick 

upon his father's word Telemachus 
1515 ran to the room where spears and armor lay. 

1520 

He caught up four light shields, four pairs of spears, four helms of war high-plumed with flowing manes, and ran back, loaded down, to his father's side. He was the first to pull a helmet on and slide his bare arm in a buckler strap. The servants armed themselves , and all three took their stand 
beside the master of battle. 

While he had arrows he aimed and shot, and every shot brought down one of his huddling enemies. 
1525 But when all barbs had flown from the bowman's fist, he leaned his bow in the bright entryway beside the door, and armed: a four-ply shield hard on his shoulder, and a crested helm, horsetailed, nodding stormy upon his head, 1530 then took his tough and bronze-shod spears . . 

Aided by Athena, Odysseus, Telemachus. Eumaeus. and other faithful herdsmen kill all the suitors. 

And Odysseus looked around him, narrow-eyed. for any others who had lain hidden 
while death's black fury passed. 

< 



r 
... , that crowd al.I fr,J 1,--11. . I II blood ~11 "I , I I 

avv n ' IJla ny • f 
11 1--1 

11e s 
. .-tnc niu,,y Hl:-11,,. 

I 
. k of a catch tha t fishermen h ., 1 1 

fJ1II1 . . ' "' n Io n h ~ If 

1535 fine-meshed net fron1 the Whit .,, _ _ •l -r11uo r, tmy 

01 a - d ccap s of I he S<'.a . 

Hr ,,tJlt1'J ~YdJ 

Historic.a l and CulturaJ 

Context I ,r,r-r 1 r ,, 
J j .) ... 

v all a1 e poure out on the sand 1 lh . · 

110, 
· 11 roes for I h 1 

~ t ching their cold live s away in H IJ , . ' e Su I Ren 

fl' tWl . 
e os fi ery a ,,.. 

so Jay the suitors heaped on one another. . 

1 ':i :r J r r; ( ;t rl 'r, di r (J , 

' , l (TII I~ HrJ 11 rr" ,-Jr • 1,- -:, 

penelope's Test 

oenelope tests Odysseus to prove he reall . h h 

1
' 

Y is er usband. 

Greathearted Odysseus, home at last 

,;to was being bathed now by Eurynome ' 

and rubbed with golden oil, and clothed again 

in a fresh tunic and a cloak. Athena 

Jent him beauty, head to foot. She made him 

1545 taller, and massive, too, with crisping hair 

in curls like petals of wild hyacinth 

but all red-golden. Think of gold infused 

on silver by a craftsman, whose fine art 

G Hephaestus20 taught him, or Athena: one 

15so whose work moves to delight: just so she lavished 

beauty over Odysseus' head and shoulders. 

He sat then in the same chair by the pillar, 

facing his silent wife, and said: 

"Strange woman, 

the immortals of Olympus made you hard, 

1555 harder than any. Who else in the world 

would keep aloof as you do from her husband 

if he returned to her from years of trouble, 

cast on his own land in the twentieth year? 

Nurse, make up a bed for me to sleep on. 

:s50 Her heart is iron in her breast." 

Penelope 

S h aid• 
spoke to Odysseus now. e s · 

"Strange m a n. 

This is no pride on my pa rt. 

f lf.) Ur at1 t ("' /,Jr 9 ..1,;1f"jt:- ,, ,,,•,:, 

to 1he r ,,~tr,rr :., 1 ;,r<:J r_.--'-

tural sett1n9 cl n-:~ •t::; , 

Literary Analysis 

Epic Simile Which de

ta ils ,n the epic sim ile in 

lines 1547-1 551 compare 

Odysseus ' ha,r to a w ork 

of arU 

20. Hephaestus (he fes· tas, 

god of fi re and 

metalwork ing . 

ED ReadiI;,.g 
0 Check: 
W ho helps Odysseus 

rlefed t the suitors? 

from the Odyssey, Port 

f. r 



literary Analysis 
Epic Simile Explain why 
the simile comparing the 
olive trunk to a pillar is 
not an epic simile . 

1r,n!.i 

1570 

1111r ~worn l'ur yo11- - not t·vcn wond e r, uwn-'. ly. 
I I , wt·ll liow y,u1 - - l1ow tw --i1p1warc<I \\IOW HO . 
1>onnll11g I he Hhlp for Troy. 1311I. all Lhe H,Hrw 

Make up his b ed for him , F:urydc la . 
Place it 011tslde the bedchamber my lor<l 
bulll wllh his own hands. Pile the big bed 
with f1eeces, rugs, and sheets of purest linen." 

With this she tried him to the breaking point. 
and he turned on her in a flash raging: 

"Woman, by heaven you've stung me now! 
Who dared to move my bed? 
No builder had the skill for that-unless 

1575 a god came down to turn the trick. No mortal 
in his best days could budge it with a crowbar. 
There is our pact and pledge, our secret sign, 
built into that bed-my handiwork 

~\ 1580 

1585 

1590 

and no one else's! 

An old trunk of olive 
grew like a pillar on the building plot, 
and I laid out our bedroom round that tree, 
lined up the stone walls, built the walls and roof, 
gave it a doorway and smooth-fitting doors. 
Then I lopped off the silvery leaves and branches, 
hewed and shaped that stump from the roots up 
into a bedpost, drilled it, let it serve 
as model for the rest. I planed them all, 
inlaid them all with silver, gold and ivory, 
and stretched a bed between-a pliant web 
of oxhide thongs dyed crimson. 

There's our sign! I know no more. Could someone else's hand 
have sawn that trunk and dragged the frame away? .. 

Their secret! as she heard it told, her knees 
grew tremulous and weak. her heart failed her. 

1595 With eyes brimming tears she ran to hin1. 
throwing her arms around his neck. anct kissed htm. murmuring: 

"Do not rage at me. Odysseus! 



Ill! 
I 

.. 
~ I, 

No one ever matched your caution! Think 
what difficulty the gods gave: they denied us 

1600 life together in our prime and flowering years, 
kept us from crossing into age together. 
Forgive me, don't be angry. I could not 
welcome you with love on sight! I armed myself 
long ago against the frauds of men , 

' 5v5 impostors who might come-and all those many 
whose underhanded ways bring evil on! . . . 
But h ere and now, what sign could be so clear 

as 1..his of our own bed? 
No other man has ever laid eyes on il-

1e, 0 I on y my own slave, Actoris , that my fat h e r 
bent wilh m e a s a gift- she k epl our door. 
Yc)u m a k e my st.JfT h e art. know lha l I a m yours ." 

~ 
◄ Critical VH!Vlfll'J 
IV, t 1 ··; 1 , f-- 1 c J ' r r1 

r rJr, JP f "· r-;f. ,·, ·• 

rr•P 1~1·· {Co nnect} 

HL)W tk)t:'', \...")t..l\ --~L'\. ' 
r t:, 'I L l lO Pt',k"',\'~'1::' ' , 

dt lilLldt> h ) l.\ ,Jrd h1rn ' 



Reading Skill 
Historical and Cultural 
Context Lines 16 15-
1621 contain .1n ep1( 
sim ile. How might th,~ 
f igurat1\ e languaqe I elil te 
to the histo1 Kai and n tl 
t uraf setting of the te'd 7 

21. abyss (e b 1s·) n. ocean 
depths. 

111 1 (, 

1620 

No\v frnn1 ltl t-1 hn·11 ~t 11110 t1I N cyf·H llw il C' llf' 
nf lt111g tng 111<n111ll·d. n 11d lw W<' PI ul 1~1~1. 
Ill~ dt.·11r wilt ' . dc·11r :111d full hlt1l. 111 hi ~ arrn~. 
ln11gt•d fur n H I he H I 111w.1 r111cd <'a rf I 1 IR I< ,ngr·d for by a 

~ \V 111111 ll'I" 

s pcut tn rough wal e r whe re his 8hip went down 
under Pos etdon·s blow~. gale winds and tons of sea. 
Fe\V n1en can keep alive through a big s urf 
to crawl. clotted with brine. on kindly beaches 
in joy. in joy, knowing the abyss2 1 behind: 
and so she too rejoiced, her gaze upon her husband , 
her white arms round him pressed as though foreve r. 

The Ending 

Odysseus is reunited with his father. Athena commands that 
peace prevail between Odysseus and the relatives of the slain 
suitors. Odysseus has regained his family and his kingdom. 



1. Email address *

2. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

She wants to see if he is still as intelligent as he was in his youth.

She wants him to demonstrate to the people that he is really their king.

She wants to know more details about the Trojan War.

She wants to know if he is really her husband.

3. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

She wanted them to fight to the death. The last man standing would be her next
husband.

She had her maids give them wine that would make them sleep for five years.

She told the suitors that she had to weave a death shroud for her father-in-law. Each day
she would weave, but every night, she would undo some of the work.

She told the suitors they would have to provide proof that her husband was dead.
Whoever brought her proof would be her next husband.

The Odyssey Questions (pages 1097-1114)
You may use your notes and your book for this quiz.
* Required

Why does Penelope test Odysseus toward the end of Part 2? *

What was Penelope’s first plan to stall the suitors? *



4. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

Antinous

Eumaeus

Zacynthus

Eurymachus

5. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

Hera

Athena

Artemis

Hestia

6. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

The gods are eroding the shore.

Her palace is overrun with rude men who want to marry her because Odysseus hasn’t
returned from Troy.

Her palace is overrun with horrible servants who want to kill her and take over Ithaca.

Her son won’t stop crying over his father’s death.

Who is the first suitor killed? *

Which goddess helps Odysseus defeat the suitors? *

What problem does Penelope have in Ithaca? *



7. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

Penelope tells the men to fight to the death inside the banquet hall. The last man
standing will be her new husband.

Whoever brings Penelope the most expensive set of gifts will be her next husband.

Whoever can string Odysseus’s hunting bow and shoot an arrows straight through
twelve rings in a line will be her next husband.

She wants to see who can last the longest underwater without taking a breath, since her
husband had been lost at sea.

8. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

to spy on his wife

to come up with a plan

to see how his home was

all answers are correct

9. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

prove his true identity.

impress Telemachus.

scare off the suitors.

impress Penelope.

What is the task Penelope puts to the suitors which simultaneously helps
Odysseus and Telemachus’s plan to get rid of the suitors? *

Why is Odysseus in disguise when he gets home? *

Odysseus strung his bow and shot through the ax handle rings in order to--
*



10. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

He wears a mask.

Zeus makes him invisible.

He never makes it to Ithaca.

Athena makes him look like an old beggar.

11. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

triumphant

reflective

melancholy

ironic

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

How does Odysseus sneak back into his home on Ithaca? *

Which of the follow best describes the tone at the end of The Odyssey? *
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